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Handsome Trophy for Bust Corn.

The American Land and Irrigation
Exposition company, whose general
offices are in the Singer building, New
York city, is offering a handsome
trophy, valued at $5C0, to the farmer
growing the best 30 ears of Indian
corn of any variety with the .argest
yield per acre. The corn must be
grown in' t'ae United States. Rules
and shipping instructions and partic-
ulars for ma' ing entry for the privi-
lege of competing in this contest can
be secured by writing Mr. Gilbert
McClurg, Gcr.cral Manager of the Ex- -

position, Singer building, New York j

F. E. Smi1 and wife, of Vancbuv-er- ,
were in this city Sunday visit-

ing friends.

The receipts of the Recorder's of-

fice for March were $802.30,. Which is
near the monthly record.

W. Dunn, of Grants Pass, was in
this city the latter part of last week
attending to business.

R.' C. Stubbs, .of Aurora, was in
this city several days . during the
first part of last week.

O.' S. Boyles, of Molalla, was in
this city Monday attending to busi-
ness affairs and visiting friends.

D. C. F., Spaulding and wife, of
Denver, were in this city visiting
friends and attending to business.

- For all eye troubles . such as Granulated Lids, Sore Eyes, Weak
Eyes, Dimness of Vision, Tired Eyes, e c. 25 cents a tube. Money
back plan. "Good for nothing but the eyes."

. JONES DRUG COMPANY

In as many lines of you can con-
veniently and watca te'effect. or use
only one tile lice arid note the dis-
tance it drains on either side: This
would ta'-r- but a short time for the
effect can usually be noticed on c'.ose
observation.

It is highly important that you have
a good outlet in attempting to use tile.
After ihe land is 'well drained, the
next important step is tint of tillage.
It has l:een found that for alt kinds of
conditions fall plowing is the'besl for
gumbo soils. Tre act'on of freezing
and thawing during the winter months
renders the serd bed much more friable
and redvees the c'ods in a way that
cannot te accomplished by mechanical
means. Care should re exercised nrt
to plow cr to cnitiva e this type of
soil when it is unusually wet for it
puddles very quickly, forming clods
which can be reduceed only by freezing
and thawing.

One cf-- the objectionable features ol
gumbo soil is the terden'cy to shrink
when drying out, thus injuring the
crop materially. The time that this
occurs is usually during the summer
months. This objection may be' over-
come by surface tillage, using the
spring-toot- h, peg-toot- h or disk har-
rows, together with cultivators, or any
other means of maintaining a surface
mulch to a depth of three or four
inches.

Gumbo soils when well drained and
in a good state of cultivat'on. which
may be maintained as stated above,
give splendid yields; in fact, better
than some other kinds of sMls in the
corn belt. A frequent arrli a'ion of
stable manure is also 1 enefic al to
these soils, insi ich as it supplies
vegetable matte-- , tlms render'ng the
soil lighter and putting It in a betteT
physical cond'ticn.

Some claim ttat the cemeV1 til? pre
more porous and thus permit a t:e t
movemert cf the water than the c'av
tile, but in ren ity tere is very it la
difference. As far as .the pores of the
tile becoming filled is cocernei, one
would probably fill up about as quicklv
as the other. A large percentage
of the water that enters the tile
goes through the joints and does not
soak directly through the tile.'-Yo-

will find that well vitrified tile or
carefully made cement tile will serve
your purpose satisfactorily. In cases
where the trouble from alkali is ex-
ceptionally severe, it may be best to
use the clay tila in preference to the
cement.

Yours very truly,
I II C SERVICE BUREAU.

The Submerged Sex.

"For goodness' sake, John, put your
bat on straight; here come the Hyphen-Smiths.- "

Punch.

LOCA BRIEFS

Mrs. Thomas Warner has received
word from her mother, Mrs. Louise
Paulsi, and . her brother, John Bon-se- r,

both of Dayton. O., that they had
escaped the floods in that place. Mrs.
Paulsi has a number of friends here
and in Portland where she has visit-
ing a number of times. Mrs. Warner
received a telegram Tuesday.

Mr. Finley, of Portland, will sing
at the concert to be given at the Bap-

tist Church on Friday evening, April
4. Admission for adults, 25 cts. For
children 12 years of age or under
15 cents.

J. E. Jack, county assessor, has giv-

en a contract to Lowry & Cook for
the erection og a seven room bunga-
low at Ninth and Washington Streets,
the cost to be $3,000. It will be fin-

ished by July 1.

Fred Schafer was in this ciy the
first part of the week in connection

. with a large number of ties that re-

cently broke away during the high
water and floated down the Molalla
River.

Mrs. Rhea Cole was in this city
Tuesday visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Cole, who for many years liv-

ed in this city, was formerly Miss
Berl Long.

J. O. Staats, formerly chief deputy
sheriff, has sold his manufacturing
business in Portland and returned to
Oregon City. Mr. Staats probably
will establish a business here.

W. A. Bishel, of Gold Beach, South-
ern Oregon Coast, was in this city
over the week-en- d looking over the
city.

J. E. Mumpower, one of Clackamas
County's prominent farmers, was in
this city the first part of the week.
He lives near Stone.

H. S. Adams, of Portland, was in
this city Monday attending to bus-
iness.

A license to marry was issued Tues-
day to Helen L. Swaitkoski and Leo
J. Zak.

M'lichael McGowan, of Portland,
was ,in this city Sunday visiting
friends.

Fred Schafer was in this city the
VMurday and Sunday attending to
business.

C. A. Chambers, of Portland, was
ill this ciay M(ond ay attending to
business. .

-

v The Inspector's Advice.
The late Inspector McCluskey ("Gen-

tleman George" or "Chesty George"),
as he was known on the New York
police force, was "n good friend and a
bad enemy. The inspector, while by
no means vindictive, did not readily
forget an injury, and one day an elder-
ly millionaire who had injured him in
the past rushed excitedly into his of-

fice and shouted: ,
"McCluskey. one of men just

called me a spavined old- mule! What
are you going to do about it?"

"Do? Why. nothing." the inspector
answered. "I can't patch yon np. I

haven't the knowledge. Go and con-

sult a vet!" -- Exchange.

Expensive Excavation.
To bore the deepest hole iii the

world, an opening in Silesia 7,350 teet
deep, it cost more than If 10 a .foot.

GliMGO SOILS

O. J. Eergsr, of Eudora, Kansas,
writes: "I am on gumbo land, and it

is not very well drained. I am to d

this land would improve if properly
drained, and some say it can't be tlie 1

for a paste forms around the tile and
the water can't get. through it. How
would concrete tile do? Can you g.v

me any information on this subject?
What" we tsualiy refer to as gumbo

soil is a very heavy type of soil. In
some localities is is very dark in color
while in other places it is slightly
grayish in color. In the state of lova
the gumbo soils are ve:y ,dark .and
usually very heavy, while in parts of
Kansas, also other parts of Iowa, the
gumbo is of a light color, often of a

reddish cast.
One of the first steps to take in

attempting to handle gumbo land is tr
see that it is well drained. The ve;y
close grained, finely textured gumbo
soils of Iowa have been drained sue- -
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Proper Treatment for Gumbo Soil

cessfully both, by using open ditches
and by using tile drain. In fact, some
of the gumbo soils that have been
tile drained often sell as high as $200
per acre The experience in handling
tne heavy, sticky that
it is not necessary to place the tile, as
one would naturally think, close to-

gether and as shallow as first' consid-
eration might indicate. The experi-
ence of farmers in the heavy, waxy
soils of Iowa shows that the tile lines
are often placed ten to twelve rods
apart, which is ample distance even
in some other types of soil. The best
way to settle this matter, inasmuch a?
these soils-var- considerably, is to p t

FOR SALE BY THE

Made Her Wise.
Angry Pun baser Didn't you tell me

that you hail got as many as twelve
eggs in one day from those eight hens
you sold me"; I'otiKrv Uaiser Yes.
ilia am. Angty i'un haser Then w hy
is it mat I m Meter able to et mure
than two eus lioin itieni uifd soioe-tiiiic- s

fiut m many in one ilayV Pool
try Kiier i dm t know, ma "am. un-

less it's In- - a ue )ou look lor emrs ton
o 'en V .1 you took lor llieui oil!)
mi' a wccU. j, (d-- l ijuiTe positive tlliit
Volt vi!. 1 ! j is ni:ltl ,l one
day ;i I il. l. I

' I - i ft Steies r.isan Paralysis
Viii-i- is iil,iiia 111 Her spare time

:ni'.s:e i - sliovt ii.iin! The oilier
nil. f she was pra tnjiig on lie word
"ii; uiai 1:1 " Marie's sister. ;ni expert
stenoi"ni.lier. and their landlady., who
says siMiitliand is Hieek to her. were-I-

the room 'Ihe landlady was sewing
and ulisorlii'd in her work.

"Three siroUes is "neuralgia,' isn't
it?" asked Marie, iutending that her
sister should answer.

"Why. iih. silly," exclaimed their
landlady, looking up from her sewing;
"that's paralysis." -- Indianapolis News.

Costly Advice.
"Advice is sometimes very costly."
"Indeed it is! I stopped Jinx this

morning to srive him a bit of advice,
and he Porrowed a five spot from me
before'l 'could get away." Houston

'Post.
U'scipitiie.

Tommy-To- p. what is discipline?
Tommy's I'op I my sou, is
something you eaii only learn either
during the first year at school or the
first year, of married lite. Philadelphia
Uecoi'd.

- Not Lazy.
"And you say tin- - public can be sep-

arated from its money?"
"Without effort."
"Oh. I am perfectly willing"-to- . ex-

pend some effort, provided the trick
can be done." - Washington Herald.

Sure Thing.
"I wish 1 knew how to make a bar-

rel of money."
"I'll tell you how."
"How?"
"Spend a keg in advertising." Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- l.

IndicationsKOt Itf
"Aunt Prim says she likes chops."
"I don't wonder, with that hatchet

face." TBaltimore American.

i

. HEAR COTH SIDFS.
Never condemn your neighbor

unheard, however many the accu-sa'io- ns

against him. Every story
has two ways of being told, and
jut ce requires that you should hear
the defense as well as the accusa-
tion. And, remember, your enemies
may place you in a similar situation.

Tolerance,
George Kliot was once asked what

was ihe chief lesson sne Had learned
in liteV exjierience, and Uer prompt
answer was, "Tolerance." It might
have lieen expected from a woman
who once said that she regarded life
as a game of cards in which she watch-
ed each move with the deepest interest
and turned as far as possible to Der
own advantage.

Brains.
"Using cubic centimeters as units."

says Sir Itay Lancaster, "we find that
a good average European bumr.n brain
is of the Indk of l.."iKl units. The go-

rilla has a slightly larger' brain than
the c himpanzee or the' nrniig. One of
good medium hulk measures filH) units
or a third of that of the well developed
Eiiropea ii."

QUARRELS.
Be slow to quarrel. Many lives

have been spoiled by foolish quar-re'- s.

Scarcely any privale quarrel
ever happens in wlrch the right
and the wrong ar? so exquisitely
divided that ail the right is on one
side and all the wrong on the
other.

The Flesh She Lost.
"You're not looking well. Mrs. Giles.

Surely you have lost a lot of flesh late-
ly, have you not?"

"I have that. I've lost me 'nsband
'E weighed nineteen stoue when 'e
died." London Telegraph.

The Limit.
"Miss Fry is the most inquisitive

sort of a girl. There is nothing doing
but she manages to have her finger
in It."

"1 notice she hasn't got her finger in
an engagement ring jet." Exchange.

Tart Retort.
Maud (amri'ilvi I can't tell you what

I think of you: Alice No. But you
have" told everybody else;

Rev. Smith to Preach.
Rev. E. A. Smith will preach at

Willamette this 'evening. The subject
will be "A Strong Support for Weak
People." Mr. Smith will preach at
Logan Sunday, both morning and ev-

ening. '" ,

BtAVERS TAKE OPENING
GAME OF SERIES

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1. (Special)
The Beavers beat San Francisco

today in the opening game of the
series. The score was 3 to 2. The
game went 10 innings. Score by in-

nings follows:
Portland 020000000 13
San Francisco .. 000100100 02

Yesterday's Results.
At San Francisco Portland 3,

2 (10. innings).
At Sacramento Sacramento 5,

Oakland 2. .
At Los- - Angeles Los Angeles 3,

Venice 2. .

r e .n t r,a.

The erinim- W "nir with t n"
tiou nf tin' iip ui its tail, which is

black. The-.- - lip, dressed with the
white fin :ij regular intervals, make
the spotting; of black wtiioh is seen on
state garments of ermine. -

Where Many Have Grown Lax.
General Grant used to lay great

stress on what he called the "go-off- ."

It is an important thing, the keynote
of the day's work often thus being set

if on arrival at the store instead of
putting your stock in proper order to
sell you discuss last night's "good
time" with your neighbor the chances
are you will fool away the whole day.

But if you start right you will proba-
bly keep right. As at first minutes are
bent so swing the hours.

But, whether you agree to this or
not. your daily rule should be to put
your stock in order as 'soon as you
reach the store. At once doesn't mean
fifteen minutes after arrival, but im-

mediately. Philadelphia Ledger.

Took Her at Her Word.
Harriet met Ethel one morning. "Do

you know that every one is talking
about the way you let I' red Mason kiss
you on the links yesterday ':"

"Well." replied Ethel. "1 couldn't
help it."

j "Couldn't help it!" exclaimed Harriet
in surprise. "What do you menu?"

"Well. 1 was just teeing off." ex-

plained Ethel, "and he asked me if he
could have just one kiss. 1 yelled
Fore" and he look them." Detroit

Free Press.

Remy Magneto
Warner Speedometer
Mohair Top and Boot
Clear Vision Rain Vision Wind

Shield
Prest-o-lit- e Tank

Dr. Vermatille, the renowned Paris
stomach specialist, being overworked,
broke down and was obliged to give
up the practice of" his profession, at
least temporarily. Before starting for
the Kiviera. where he proposed to re-

cuperate, he turned over his patients to
Dr. Hartwell, a young American .who
had studied medicine in Paris and aft-
er graduation had accepted a position
with Dr. Verr'jatille preparatory to set-
ting up for a specialist fn America.

The two were sitting together in
Dr. Vermatille's office, going over an
alphabetical list of patients and a brief
statement of the symptoms of each.
Under the letter "L" came the name of
l.asaut, Louise.

"Mile. Lasant." said Dr. Vermatille,
"you will find a difficult case to diag-
nose At least I have not yet made up
my mind as to the nature of her dis-
ease. She is languid, takes no interest
in anything, has no appetite and Is in-

clined to melancholy. 1 have recom-
mended tl diet of the most digestible
food and given her charcoal and other
itomach remedies. She has responded
to none of them. Possibly you may
stumble on the weak spot that is caus-
ing the trouble, aud if you do. as you
well know, the battle is half won."

"Lasant?" said Dr. Hartwell. striv-
ing to recall the person to whom the
name belonged. "Is not she a young
lady about twenty .years old, very
beautiful, with chestnut hair and soft
brown eyes? I think i visited such a
patient one day no: it was her mother

wheu you were out of town."
"Perhaps so." replied Dr. Vermatille

and proceeded to give a statement of
the case of the next patient on the list.

A few days after Dr. Vermatille's
departure Dr. Hartwell while making
his round of visitscalled upon Mile.
Lasant. He found her dressed in
negligee costume lying on a lounge in
her boudoir reading a novel. On see-
ing the doctor a slight flush came into
her cheeks

"A little fever this morning, eh?"
said the doctor cheerily, at the same
time gently pushing a gold bracelet up
on to her arm that he might feel her
pulse. The moment he touched her
wrist he felt a quickened throbbing.

'"Feverish, not fever." he continued.
"There is a difference, I assure you." .

Then the doctor asked her if she felt
loss of breath in going upstairs,
whether she suffered distress after eat-
ing, if she'slept well. To all of these
nuestions-h- gave satisfactory replies.
Hartwell. being no wiser as to . her
case than before, resorted to the usual
device of physicians, took out his

blanks, and. filling one out
with some hieroglyphics which any
properly educated druggist would
know meant pure water with an agree-
able flavoring, be took his leave, prom-

ising to call again in a few days.
"At what hour?" asked the young

lady
"About the same as today." replied

the young man.
On his next visit he found his pa-

tient in a ravishing morning costume,
some cut flowers in a vase standing
on a table and a silk blanket of colors
becoming to the young lady's complex-
ion thrown over her.

"Ah." he exclaimed, "I see that you
are much better!"

"Better? I assure you I am much
worse I thought yon said yon were
coming again in a few days?"

"This is Friday. I was here on
Monday."

"But I expected you on Wednesday."
"Pardon my neglect. Since Dr. Ver-

matille's departure I have been very
busy."

When this morning the doctor, took
the round wrist between his thumb

'and the tips of his fingers he felt not
only a quick throbbing In his patient,
but n tingling of bis own, which, cours-
ing through his arm, thrilled him.

"I think." he said, "that your trouble
is in the heart."

The'patient lowered her eyes.
"You need fresh air. There Is noth-

ing like pure oxygen to build up the
system. Instead of giving you drugs I
will take yon out to the Bois de Bou-

logne The buds are swelling and the
birds are singing My carriage stands
at the door. What do yon say?"

Throwing off her silken blanket, she
sprang from her couch, ran into an-

other room to change her costume and
presently returned charmingly dressed
for a drive

Paris in the spring bas always been
a delightful city, and the spring season
is admirably adapted for making love.
The young doctor, having discovered
the kind of medicine hi.s patient re-

quired, gave it in sugar coated doses.
He drove her out every day that he
could possibly snatch from his duties,
and when not able to see her in the
daytime he made up for the loss by
a long visit In the evening. Indeed,
most of his time during his chiefs ab-

sence was given to one patient, the
only one of the lot who did not need
his professional attention.

When Dr Vermatille returned he sat
down with bis assistant to listen to a
report of the condition of his patients.

"Lasant. Louise." he said, reading
from the list

"Recovered I found that from the
date of my visit to Mme. Lasant some
time before your departure her daugh-
ter suffered from cardiac trouble."

"What treatment did yon apply?"
"1 acted on the homeopathic princi-

ple of Mike fiires like."
"H'iii! The next is Lavlgne, Henri."

Kitty's Counting.
"See how I can count, mamma," said

Kitty. "There's my right foot That's
one. There's my left foot That's two.
'I'Vro and one make three. Three feet
make a yard, and I want to go out and,
play in It!" Chicago Tribune.

Optimism.
"Pa, do you know any optimists?',' '

"Yes. We have one in our office.. Ev-
ery time he draws bis pay be thinks he
is going to have several dollars left at
the end of the week." Chicago Record-Herald- "

. ,
'A Drummer.

A., Bore-Ye- s. 1 learned to play en-

tirely by ear. . Miss Bright And nave
you never had an earache? Judge.

Completely Equipped

$985 F. O. B. Factory

Self-Start-

30 Horse Power
Touring Car

110-inc- h Wheel Base
Timken Bearings
Center Control

Unqualifiedly the Best

: LEDGERHIGH PRICED FEATURE No. 9

Overland 69T bodies pass through 22 painting, rubbing and
varnishing operations.

,Th,e Model 69T 'boasts a metal unbreakable Dody which can
not shrink or warp. The non- - porous surface allows the most bril-
liant, mirror-lik- e finish.

Each radiator receives four coats of separately baked enamel.
Fenders, windshield, dust pans, lamp brackets, top irons, hoods, etc.,
are treated likewise.

Wheels are painted with compressed air brushes. This drives
the pigment into the pores guarding against moisture.

All bright parts of the Model 69T are heavily nickeled.
This car's beauty and finish is the equal of any $1200 f. o. b

factory . car , made.
Write today for literature. Please address us.

Miller-Park- er Co.
. OREGON, CITY, OR.

The De Luxe Steel Back

New improved CURVED HINGE
allows the covers to drop back on the desk
without throwing the leaves into a curved
position.

Sizes 8 1-- 4 to 20 inches

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
Headquarters for

(

; Loose Leaf Systems


